
Expressions of Interest – The Loop Australia Board of Directors (voluntary position)

The Loop Safety Testing Ltd (operating as The Loop Australia) is seeking expressions of interest from

suitably qualified people to join our Board of Directors.

The Loop Australia is committed to developing a strong and diverse Board where individual members

bring unique strengths to the organisation. Prospective board members with expertise in one or

more of the following areas are particularly encouraged to apply:

● Policing

● Public health

● Corporate risk management

● Clinical risk management

● Philanthropic fundraising

● Entertainment industry

Applicants with strong networks will be well regarded.

About The Loop Australia

The Loop Australia is a registered charity established in 2018 to develop the sustainable provision of

drug checking services in Australia. We are a sister organisation to The Loop UK which formed in

2013 and has provided welfare, harm reduction and testing at nightclubs, festivals and other events

since 2013, and drug checking for the public since 2016. The Loop Australia is a mostly

volunteer-based organisation, with teams of chemists, health professionals and researchers based in

Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland.

The Loop Australia Vision: A safer society where everyone can access accurate, timely, and relevant

information to make more informed decisions about drugs.

The Loop Australia Mission: Deliver a world-class drug checking service and disseminate information

about drugs to individuals, service providers and policy makers.

Position responsibilities

Board Directors of The Loop Australia hold responsibility for:

● upholding The Loop Australia’s mission and values;

● governance of the organisation, including strategic direction, risk and financial management;

● supporting The Loop Australia’s growth as a provider of drug checking services;

● providing expert advice, support and mentoring to the Chief Executive Officer;

● ensuring The Loop Australia remains compliant with relevant regulatory bodies;

● developing new income streams.

Specific tasks include to:
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● Evaluate, refine and approve updates to The Loop Australia’s strategic plans;

● Foster a positive working relationship with other Board members and organisation staff;

● Support and review the performance of the Chief Executive Officer;

● Ensure the financial structure is adequate for the organisation’s current needs and long range

strategy;

● Monitor financial performance;

● Approve major decisions such as major program changes and capital expenditure;

● Ensure that published reports properly reflect the organisation’s operating results and

financial condition;

● Review compliance with relevant legal requirements;

● Ensure appropriate risk assessment and risk management procedures are in place;

● Promote the organisation’s interests and activities within the broader community;

● Introduce the Chief Executive Officer or Chair to relevant contacts, as appropriate;

● Review the performance of the Board annually and take steps to continually improve its

performance;

● Contribute to effective Board recruitment and succession planning.

Additional roles of the Chair include:

● Prepare the agenda for board meetings, in consultation with the Chief Executive Officer;

● Chair board meetings;

● Meet by video or in person with the Chief Executive Officer once per month;

● Prepare, with the support of the Chief Executive Officer, the annual plan for the board,

including identification and management of strategic issues and growth opportunities;

● Check in, as necessary, with board members who miss a meeting to make sure they are

across important issues affecting the organisation;

● Hold annual check-in meetings or calls with other board members to discuss their priorities,

work and involvement;

● Establish, as necessary, a Finance Subcommittee and attend Finance Subcommittee

meetings, at least at the start of the term, to ensure familiarity with organisation’s financial

reports;

● Manage the Chief Executive Officer, including conducting an annual performance review;

● Actively champion the organisation, including participating in occasional meetings with

donors or partners;

● Support or coordinate recruitment of new board members as required.

Additional roles of the Secretary include:

● Maintain ASIC registration;

● Lodge financial reports with ASIC and the ACNC;

● Assist in management of board processes and general meetings of members.
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Position requirements

The Australian Charities & Not for profit Commission (ACNC) set the following governance

requirements for members:

● act with reasonable care and diligence

● act honestly and fairly in the best interests of the charity and for its charitable purposes

● not misuse their position or information they gain as a responsible person

● disclose actual or potential conflicts of interest

● ensure that the financial affairs of the charity are managed responsibly, and

● not allow the charity to operate while it is insolvent.

The Loop requires all volunteers, including Board members, to commit to the following principles and

values. The Loop Australia’s guiding principles are:

● We collaborate towards shared goals

● Our services are informed by the people we serve

● We learn by generating, reviewing and applying evidence

● We work efficiently and adapt as situations change

● We do what’s possible while working towards our vision

The Loop Australia’s values are integrity, excellence, empowerment and inclusivity.

Time commitment

The Loop Australia is seeking Board members able to commit to a maximum of six hours per month

including:

● Attendance at six two-hour Board meetings annually. These will be held face-to-face or via

videoconference, and may be held after hours (e.g., 6.00pm - 8.00pm) depending on the

availability of the majority of Board members.

● Attendance at one Board planning day annually.

● Approximately one hour pre-reading for ordinary board meetings.

● At least two additional meetings per year with the chair or Chief Executive Officer to tap into

your particular expertise OR participation in a subcommittee.

● Approximately two to four hours per year to introduce the Chief Executive Officer or Chair to

relevant contacts, as appropriate.

● Attendance at The Loop Australia events where possible.

Appointed Board members serve a three-year term.

Diversity

We encourage applications from people who have lived experience of drug use. We also encourage

First Nations people, people with a disability, LGBTIQ+ and other sexuality, gender and bodily diverse

people and people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds to apply. We are committed
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to removing barriers for people from these communities, so let us know if there’s something we can

do to make it more possible for you to apply by confidentially contacting will@theloop.org.au

Why do it?

● Be part of an organisation with potential for big impact at a stage of growth where your

expertise will make a big difference and be highly valued.

● Extend your expertise in areas outside your day-to-day work.

● Be part of an exciting phase of growth as drug checking takes off in Australia.

● Help make a difference on an important issue, and help people be more safe.

Next steps

To express your interest in joining the Board of The Loop Australia, please send an email that
includes:

● an overview of your qualifications and experience
● A short explanation as to why you would like to join the Board
● a copy of your CV

Please email to will@theloop.org.au with the subject line ‘Board EOI’.
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